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THE BLACK DIAMOND.

PART I.

My Return to Southampton.

It was a dull spring morning when the great 
steamer Nelson, which for the past four weeks had 
been making its way from Calcutta, came within 
sight of Southampton. Many of the passengers had 
gathered on deck, each wishing to catch the first 
glimpse of land.

As I stood among the little group I told myself 
that, perhaps, none of them would be quite so glad 
to reach their journey’s end as I. For to me the 
landing at Southampton meant more than a safe 
passage from India happily finished. It meant that 
the goal had been reached to which every thought 
and hope had been directed for months past.

During my five-and-thirty years of life I had 
gone through many experiences; but none had given 
me so much anxiety of mind as this voyage home 
from Calcutta.
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My fellow-passengers on board the steamer did 
not know that, if I had found a watery grave, 
£80,000 would have gone to the bottom with me, 
and Brassington, the well-known firm of London 
jewellers, would have been unable to fulfil a Royal 
commission for a wedding present for a Princess.

PART II.

The Successful Purchase of the Diamond. "

For more than ten years I had been in the 
employment of the Messrs. Brassington, and although 
they had always trusted me, the sending me out to 
India to buy a historical diamond belonging to an 
Eastern Rajah was the highest mark of distinction 
they had ever paid me. I remember how happy I 
felt when the elder Brassington, the head of the 
firm, called me into his room and said:—

“Mr. Fenton, we have decided that you are to 
fetch the diamond from India.”

My fellow-clerks were envious of me, and I 
reflected that, if I succeeded in my responsible 
undertaking, I should probably be given a junior 
partnership in the flourishing firm of Brassington & 
Co. With these proud thoughts in my head, I went 
out to the East and was happy enough to secure the 
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magnificent stone, which was the size of a large 
hazel-nut. Under my coat and waistcoat I wore a 
strong leather belt, in which was a small pouch, or 
pocket, and in this I was to carry the diamond home. 
I had resolved that the belt should never leave me 
day or night until I had delivered the precious jewel 
to my employers.

After the diamond came into my possession I 
had an anxious time of it before embarking at 
Calcutta. For the sale of the stone was soon talked 
about, and jewels have an attraction for the crafty 
natives such as a magnet has for a needle. However, 
I managed to avoid all danger, and went on board 
the steamer feeling that, if only the weather were 
favourable, I had nothing more to fear. On the whole, 
the voyage home was a fair one, and once in sight of 
Southampton I felt happy and proud, as one who has 
gained a victory.

PART III.

The Appearance of a shabbily dressed Native.

On landing, I had to go to a jeweller in the town, 
who was an agent of our firm, and to whom Mr. 
Brassington had promised a sight of the diamond. 
After I had seen this man, I had only to choose a 
convenient train for London, where I hoped to arrive 
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before our business establishment closed for the 
night.

As I passed from the steamer with the other 
passengers, I noticed a tall, black man, whom, 
strangely enough, I never remembered to have met 
during the voyage. He was dressed in a shabby suit 
of European clothes, but he had a striking re
semblance to a native servant of the Rajah from 
whom I had bought the diamond. The man had an 
evil-looking face, and I had a strong suspicion that 
he intended to rob me of the stone; for I thought I 
had seen him following me on the way between his 
master’s palace and Calcutta. However, on reflection, 
I felt that the Rajah’s servant and the man who dis
embarked with me at Southampton could hardly be 
the same: he passed without seeming to recognize 
me, and was soon lost in the crowd upon the harbour.

PART IV.

My Stay at Southampton, and Mr. French’s Warning.

I made my way at once to Mr. French, the first 
jeweller in Southampton, and was annoyed to find 
that he was from home. I was only to show the 
diamond to him, so that I was forced to wait for his 
return, and this prevented me from catching the. early 
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train I had fixed upon, and I found that I should be 
unable to leave for London until the evening express.

I wandered about Southampton, had some re
freshments, and went back to the jeweller’s early in 
the afternoon, where I found Mr. French expecting 
me. He admired the diamond, but when' I was 
expressing my pleasure at having brought it over in 
safety, the melancholy little man said, with a depress
ing smile:—

“Ah! my dear sir, don’t rejoice before you are 
out of the wood! You have still some miles before 
you, and there is time for many things to happen 
on the road! I remember poor Foley bringing the 
Countess of Blank’s rubies from New York. It is true 
he was a talkative Irishman, and unable to keep his 
business to himself. He was followed, I believe, all 
the way from America, and was found in a ditch a 
few miles out of London, with his throat cut, and 
every trace of his jewels gone!”

In my position this was not a comfortable tale 
to hear. Mr. French then inquired if I carried fire
arms. I replied that I had not done so since I went 
on board the steamer. He assured me that this was 
a great mistake. He was so positive about it, that 
I went out with him and purchased a revolver before 
going to the train. Then I went to the railway book
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stall and laid in a stock of papers to pass my time 
pleasantly.

PART V.

A Horrible Discovery.

I chose my seat in the train—a small second 
class compartment—and then, my head still running 
on Mr. French’s story, decided to secure the carriage 
to myself. I flung my rug and papers upon the seat 
and walked down the platform in search of the 
guard. Slipping something into the hand of that 
intelligent individual, I desired him to see that I was 
left undisturbed. He came back with me and, when 
I had taken my seat, locked the carriage door, and 
I settled myself comfortably in a corner, feeling a 
sense of security that I had not experienced for some 
time. Many an impatient hand tried the door before 
the train left, but without being able to enter.

There was still enough daylight for me to read 
by. I turned over my papers and chose my favourite, 
and leant my back on the cushions to enjoy it at my 
leisure. As I did so, it seemed to me that the revolver 
in my pocket stuck out at an unpleasant angle. So I 
drew it out and placed it on the seat beside me.

For some quarter of an hour I was buried in an 
article, but at the end of that time I laid the
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paper down and looked about me. Then I remarked 
a strange thing: the revolver had disappeared. At 
first I would not believe it. I looked on the seats, I felt 
in my pockets to see if I could have replaced it there, 
but it was not to be seen. And as I sat dazed and be
wildered, I understood that I was not alone, that 
someone was hidden beneath the seat and had been 
locked in with me. It was a terrible thought. I sat 
motionless, making no sign, trying to face the position 
I was in as bravely as I could.

PART VI.

The Black Hand.

I told myself at last that it was but a chance 
that I had chosen the carriage where some un
fortunate creature was already hidden: someone, 
perhaps, who was in want of a weapon of self-defence, 
and who therefore had taken my revolver. That 
must be it! My hopes began to revive. I did not 
touch the alarm bell, not knowing in what part of 
my carriage my mysterious companion might be, 
thinking he would doubtless spring upon me to 
prevent my making the signal. I hoped that by keep
ing still I might reach in safety the place where the 
train stopped for the first time.
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I need not say that I was unable to continue my 
reading. I sat with a paper held in my hand, staring 
fixedly before me. I don’t know what length of time 
passed when, suddenly, I felt something touch my 
foot. Without moving my body in the least, I bent 
my head and looked down, and what I saw sent a 
thrill through me that was felt in every nerve. On 
the floor, close to my foot, was a hand, and the hand 
was black!

Then I knew that I was in the deadliest of 
dangers; that I was alone and unarmed, in the power 
of the evil man who had followed me from the far 
East in order to rob me of the diamond. I felt that 
he was trying to slip a cord about my feet and so 
render me more helpless. No chance of escape was 
possible. Still I resolved that if die I must, I would 
not die without fighting. /

PART VII.

The Deadly Struggle.

I gathered all my strength together and, with a 
sudden movement, caught that dark hand and dragged 
the Indian from his hiding-place. My attack was so 
unexpected that he had not time to get at the 
revolver, which he had evidently put in his breast 
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while he was busy with the cord. I saw my advantage 
in this, and clung to his right hand with desperate 
energy. But the brute was on me like a panther. 
He was a big, strong man, and from the first I saw 
that my case was hopeless; nevertheless, the fight 
was a fierce one.

In reality, I suppose it lasted but a few seconds, 
yet I had time to ask myself, more than once, what 
the end would be, little imagining the strange termina
tion that was at hand. All at once, without any 
warning, the train dashed headlong into some great 
obstacle in its way. There was a terrible crash, and 
then the carriage we were in collapsed—crushed and 
splintered as a nut between the crackers.

I had at once been separated from my enemy 
and was buried in the debris of the carriage. My 
right side (both arm and- leg) was terribly crushed. 
The pain was so acute that I did not quite lose con
sciousness, although I was dazed and stupefied. I 
could hear cries for help; I could hear the hasty steps 
of men coming to our aid; I could see flickering 
lights they carried. But I heard and saw all in an 
indistinct way, not knowing exactly where I was or 
what was going on.

After a while the wood that lay upon me was 
taken away, and kindly faces looked down at me, 
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expressing pity for my condition. I must have fainted 
when they tried to raise me, for when I next 
remembered anything, I was being carried along in 
the dark, with the feeble light of a lantern bobbing up 
and down before me. Again there was a blank, and 
when I next came to myself I was lying in a bed in 
a small place which had evidently been hastily 
arranged as a hospital for the wounded. .

PART VIII.

In the Hospital.

I felt extremely weak, and sank back on my 
pillows with a sign of relief. Close to the bed a 
gentleman was standing, who I supposed was a 
doctor, and at a little distance was a nurse in a white 
cap. I took in all these details in a dreamy way, 
when, suddenly, I remembered the diamond. What 
had become of it? My right arm, which must have 
been very badly broken and was now in splints, was 
quite useless. I could not move it in the least. With 
my left hand, which was also bruised and strained, I 
was able to feel that the leather belt was still about 
me, but the pocket in which the stone was, was under 
my wounded arm. In the condition I was in, it was 
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impossible for me to get at it, turn and twist as I 
might.

The doctor must have heard my restless move
ments, for he came and looked down at me 
inquiringly. He had a shrewd, kindly face, which I 
felt I could trust, and I explained my trouble to him. 
I spoke in a low tone, and as briefly as possible. It 
was a strange story—although I made no mention 
of the Indian. The doctor slipped his hand under 
me, as I directed; he felt the pocket in the belt and 
assured me that the stone was there.

“But you are hardly in a fit state to guard your 
treasure,” he said; “shall I take charge of it until 
you can continue your journey?”

I thanked him warmly, but declared it was 
impossible that I could part with it for a moment. 
I know I was very excited when I said it. The doctor 
watched me critically for a moment, and then, as he 
laid his hand upon my pulse, said soothingly:— 
“Never mind, do not distress yourself. Perhaps, 
after all, it is better as it is. For who knows of the 
stone’s existence? So put your fears aside and try 
to get well.”

He poured something into a glass and gave it 
to me, and very soon I forgot all my troubles in a 
long, dreamless sleep.
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PART IX.

, The Deception of the Indian.

Early in the morning I awoke and gazed about 
me. I felt strong and able to take an interest in the 
things about me. I noticed now that there were 
three beds in the room. The one on my left was 
empty; doubtless the poor creature it had contained 
had died and been removed while I slept. The room 
was only lighted by one feeble night-light, so that at 
first it was not easy for me to distinguish the different 
objects. But after a while, as my eyes became 
accustomed to the dimness, I turned to get a better 
view of the bed on my right, and see who my 
companion in affliction might be. And there on the 
white pillow I saw the black head of my enemy!

I was very weak from all the pain I had under
gone, and in that first moment I was paralysed with 
fear. My first impulse was to cry out for assistance; 
but I reflected that there would only be the nurses 
about, and they would be certain to think me 
delirious. Then, again, it was evident that the black 
man had not recognized me. So I summoned up the 
little courage I had left, and resolved to remain per
fectly still, keeping my head turned away so that 
those crafty, cruel eyes should not see me.
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At last a nurse stole softly into the room, and 
seeing I was awake gave me some medicine. I 
whispered an entreaty that she would not leave me. 
She smiled assent, and took a chair by my side. 
There must have been some narcotic in the mixture, 
for scarcely had I swallowed it, when I fell asleep 
again, and then I suppose the nurse departed to look 
after some patient in an adjoining room.

Suddenly I felt hands moving the bed-clothes 
about me. This brought me back to consciousness, 
and, on looking up, I saw that dark, evil face bending 
over me. Before I had time to utter a sound, a heavy 
hand was laid upon my mouth, and the leather belt, 
which had evidently just been cut through, was 
dragged from me, and the next instant the Indian 
was stealing towards the window. Then I shouted as 
loudly as I could for help, but even as I did so, the 
black man was through the window and had disap
peared in the darkness.

I had tried to struggle up to go in pursuit, but, 
being too weak, I fell fainting across the bed as the 
nurse and doctor hurried into the room. As soon as. 
I came to myself I cried out wildly, passionately, that 
I had been robbed, that I was ruined,-that my position 
in life was lost!

The doctor looked at me with a smile.
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“Don’t be too sure,” he said. And taking some
thing from his waistcoat pocket, he placed it on the 
palm of his hand and held it towards me.

It was the Rajah’s diamond! How was that 
possible? I had been certain that the diamond was 
on me. After the doctor had assured me of its safety, 
I had more than once pressed my wounded arm 
against my side and had felt the small, hard sub
stance that was worth so much.

The doctor laughed.
“That was a substitute,” he said; and then he 

explained that he had taken the diamond from me 
while I slept, and put something in its place to keep 
me quiet.

“I intended to put in a small pebble,” he said, 
“but in the hurry of the moment could not find one 
of the right size, so made use, instead, of a bit of 
coal, which was exactly what I wanted. So you see, 
your friend from the East has gone off with a 
diamond of his own colour.”
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"RIKKI-TIKKI-TAVI."

This is the story of the great war that Rikki- 
tikki-tavi fought single-handed, through the bath
rooms of a big bungalow. The tailor-bird helped him, 
and the musk-rat, who never comes out into the 
middle of the floor, but always creeps round by the 
wall, gave his advice; but Rikki-tikki did the real 
fighting.

He was a mongoose, rather like a little rat in his 
fur and his tail, but quite like a weasel in his head 
and his habits. His eyes and the end of his restless 
nose were pink; he could scratch himself anywhere 
he pleased with any leg, front or back, that he chose 
to use; he could fluff up his tail till it looked like a 
bottle-brush, and his war-cry as he scuttled through 
the long grass was: Rikk-tikk-tikki-tikki-tchk!

One day, a high summer flood washed him out 
of the hole where he lived with his father and mother, 
and carried him down a roadside ditch. He found a 
little wisp of grass floating there, and clung to it till
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he lost his senses. When he revived, he was lying in 
the hot sun on the middle of a garden path, and a 
small boy was saying: “Here’s a dead mongoose. 
Let’s have a funeral.”

“No,” said his mother; “let’s take him in and 
dry him. Perhaps he isn’t really dead.”

They took him into the house, and a big man 
picked him up between his finger and thumb and 
said he was not dead; so they wrapped him in cotton
wool, and warmed him over a little fire, and he 
opened his eyes and sneezed.

“Now,” said the big man (he was an Englishman 
who had just moved into the bungalow); “don’t 
frighten him, and we’ll see what he’ll do.”

It is the hardest thing in the world to frighten a 
mongoose, because he is eaten up from nose to tail 
with curiosity. The motto of all the mongoose family 
is, “Run , and find out”; and Rikki-tikki was a true 
mongoose. He looked at the cottonwool, decided 
that it was not good to eat, ran all round the table, 
sat up and put his fur in order, scratched himself, 
and jumped on the small boy’s shoulder.

“Don’t be frightened, Teddy,” said his father. 
“That’s his way of making friends.”

“Ouch! He’s tickling under my chin,” said Teddy.
Rikki-tikki looked down between the boy’s collar 
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and neck, snuffed at his ear, and climbed down to the 
floor, where he sat rubbing his nose.

“Good gracious,” said Teddy’s mother, “and 
that’s a wild creature! I suppose he’s so tame because 
we’ve been kind to him.”

“All mongooses are like that,” said her husband. 
“If Teddy doesn’t pick him up by the tail, or try to 
put him in a cage, he’ll run in and out of the house 
all day long. Let’s give him something to eat.”

They gave him a little piece of raw meat. Rikki- 
tikki liked it immensely, and when it was finished he 
went out into the veranda and sat in the sunshine and 
fluffed up his fur to make it dry to the roots. Then 
he felt better.

“There are more things to find out about in this 
house,” he said to himself, “than all my family could 
find out in all their lives. I shall certainly stay and 
find out.”

He speht all that day roaming over the house. 
He nearly drowned himself in the bath-tubs; put his 
nose into the ink on a writing-table, and burnt it on 
the end of the big man’s cigar, for he climbed up in 
the big man’s lap to see how writing was done. At 
nightfall he ran into Teddy’s nursery to watch how 
lamps were lighted, and when Teddy went to bed 
Rikki-tikki climbed up too; but he was a restless 
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companion, because he had to get up and attend to 
every noise all through the night, and find out what 
made it. Teddy's mother and father came in, the last 
thing, to look at their boy, and Rikki-tikki was awake 
on the pillow. “I don’t like that,” said Teddy’s 
mother; “he may bite the child.” “He’ll do no such 
thing,” said the father. “Teddy’s safer with that little 
beast than if he had a bloodhound to watch him. If 
a snake came into the nursery now——”

But Teddy’s mother wouldn’t think of anything 
so awful.

Early in the morning Rikki-tikki came to early 
breakfast in the veranda riding on Teddy’s shoulder, 
and they gave him banana and some boiled egg; and 
he sat on all their laps one after the other, because 
every well-brought-up mongoose always hopes to be 
a house-mongoose some day and have rooms to run 
about in; and Rikki-tikki’s mother had carefully told 
Rikki what to do if ever he came across white men.

Then Rikki-tikki went out into the garden to see 
what was to be seen. It was a large garden, only 
half cultivated, with bushes of beautiful roses and 
thickets of high grass. Rikki-tikki licked his lips. 
“This is a splendid hunting-ground,” he said, and his 
tail grew bottle-brushy at the thought of it, and he 
scuttled up and down the garden, snuffing here and
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there till he heard very sorrowful voices in a thorn
bush. It was the tailor-bird and his wife. They had 
made a beautiful nest by pulling two big leaves 
together and stitching them up the edges with fibres, 
and had filled the hollow with cotton and downy 
fluff. The nest swayed to and fro, as they sat on the 
rim and cried.

“What is the matter?” asked Rikki-tikki.
“We are very miserable,” said the tailor-bird. 

“One of our babies fell out of the nest yesterday and 
the cobra ate him.”

Hm!” said Rikki-tikki, “that is very sad—but 
I am a stranger here.”

The tailor-bird and his wife only cowered down 
in the nest without answering, for from the thick 
grass at the foot of the bush there came a low hiss—a 
horrid cold sound that made Rikki-tikki jump back 
two clear feet. Then inch by inch out of the grass 
rose up the head and spread hood of a big black 
cobra, and he was five feet long from tongue to tail. 
When he had lifted one-third of himself clear of the 
ground, he stayed balancing to and fro, and he looked 
at Rikki-tikki with the wicked snake’s eyes that never 
change their expression, whatever the snake may be 
thinking of.

“I am the cobra. The great God Brahm put his
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mark upon all our people, when the first cobra spread 
his hood to keep the sun off Brahm as he slept. Look, 
and he afraid!”

He spread out his hood more than ever, and 
Rikki-tikki saw the spectacle-mark, on the back of 
it. He was afraid for the minute; but it is impossible 
for a mongoose to stay frightened for any length of 
time, and though Rikki-tikki had never met a live 
cobra before, his mother had fed him on dead ones, 
and he knew that all a grown mongoose’s business in 
life was to fight and eat snakes. The cobra knew 
that too and, at the bottom of his cold heart, he was 
afraid.

“Well,” said Rikki-tikki, and his tail began to 
fluff up again, “marks or no marks, do you think it 
is right for you to eat fledgelings out of a nest?

The cobra was thinking to himself, and watching 
the least little movement in the grass behind Rikki- 
tikki. He knew that mongooses in the garden meant 
death sooner or later for him and his family; but he 
wanted to get Rikki-tikki off his guard. So he 
dropped his head a little, and put it on one side.

“Let us talk,” he said. “You eat eggs. Why 
should not I eat birds?”

“Behind you! Look behind you!” sang the tailor
bird. k / 2 - ( '

7k. tq,.lece., A_c,. Ah 4 r- bre
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Rikki-tikki knew better than to waste time in 
staring. He jumped up in the air as high as he could 
go, and just under him whizzed by the head of the 
cobra’s wicked wife. She had crept up behind him 
as he was talking, to make an end of him; and he g, . -ci 
heard her savage hiss as the stroke missed. He came 
down almost across her back, and if he had been an 
old mongoose he would have known that then was 
the time to break her back with one bite; but he was 
afraid of the terrible lashing return-stroke of the 
cobra. He bit, indeed, but did not bite long enough, 
and he jumped clear of the whisking tail, leaving the 
snake torn and angry.

“Wicked, wicked bird!” said the cobra, lashing 
up as high as he could reach toward the nest in the 
thorn-bush; but the tailor-bird had built it out of reach 
of snakes, and it only swayed to and fro.

Rikki-tikki felt his eyes growing red and hot 
(when a mongoose’s eyes grow red, he is angry), and 
he sat back on his tail and hind legs like a little 
kangaroo, and looked all round him, and chattered 
with rage. But the cobras had disappeared into the 
grass. When a snake misses its stroke, it never says 
anything or gives any sign of what it means to do 
next. Rikki-tikki did not care to follow them, for he 2 
did not feel sure that he could manage two snakes
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at once. So he trotted off to the gravel path near 
the house, and sat down to think. It was a serious 
matter for him. If you read the old books of natural 
history, you will find they say that when the mon
goose fights the snake and happens to get bitten, he 
runs off and eats some herb that cures him. That 
is not true. The victory is only a matter of quickness 
of eye and quickness of foot,—snake’s blow against 
mongoose’s jump,—and as no eye can follow the 
motion of a snake’s head when it strikes, this makes 
things much more wonderful than any magic herb. 
Rikki-tikki knew he was a young mongoose, and it 
made him all the more pleased to think that he had 
managed to escape a blow from behind. It gave him 
confidence in himself, and when Teddy came running 
down the path, Rikki-tikki was ready to be petted. 
But just as Teddy was stooping, something wriggled 
a little in the dust, and a tiny voice said: “Be careful. 
I am Death?” It was the dusty brown snakeling that 
lies for choice on the dusty earth; and his bite is as 
dangerous as the cobra’s. But he is so small that 
nobody thinks of him, and so he does the more harm 
to people.

Rikki-tikki’s eyes grew red again, and he danced 
up to the snakeling with the peculiar rocking, swaying 
motion that he had inherited from his family. It 
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looks very funny, but it is so perfectly balanced a 1 
gait that you can fly off from it at any angle you 
please; and in dealing—with snakes this is an advan
tage. If Rikki-tikki had only known, he was doing a 
much more dangerous thing than fighting the cobra, 
for the snakeling is so small, and can turn so quickly, 
that unless Rikki bit him close to the back of the 
head, he would get the return-stroke in his eye or 
his lip. But Rikki did not know: his eyes were all 
red, and he rocked back and forth, looking for a good 
place to hold. The snakeling struck out. Rikki 
jumped sideways and tried to run in, but the head 
followed his heels close.

Teddy shouted to the house: “Oh, look 
here! Our mongoose is killing a snake”; and 
Rikki-tikki heard a scream from Teddy’s mother. 
His father ran out with a stick, but by the time he 
came up, Rikki-tikki had jumped on the snake’s back, 
dropped his head far between his forelegs, bitten as 
high up the back as he could get hold, and rolled 
away. That bite paralysed the snakeling, and Rikki- 
tikki was just going to eat him up from the tail, after 
the custom of his family at dinner, when he remem
bered that a full meal makes a slow mongoose, and 
if he wanted all his strength and quickness ready, he 
must keep himself thin. He went away for a dust
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bath while Teddy’s father beat the dead snake. “What 
is the use of that?” thought Rikki-tikki; “I have 
settled it all”; and then Teddy’s mother picked him 
up from the dust and hugged him, crying that he had 
saved Teddy from death, and Teddy’s father said that 
he was a providence, and Teddy looked on with big 
scared eyes. Rikki-tikki was rather amused at all 
the fuss, which, of course, he did not understand. 
Teddy’s mother might just as well have petted Teddy 
for playing in the dust. Rikki was thoroughly enjoying 
himself.

That night at dinner, walking to and fro among 
the wine-glasses on the table, he might have stuffed 
himself three times over with nice things; but he 
remembered the cobras, and though it was very 
pleasant to be patted and petted by Teddy’s mother, 
and to sit on Teddy’s shoulder, his eyes would get 
red from time to time, and he would go off into his 
long war-cry of “Rikk-tikk-tikki-tikki-tchk!” :

Teddy carried him off to bed, and insisted on 
Rikki-tikki sleeping under his chin. Rikki-tikki was 
too well bred to bite or scratch, but as soon as Teddy 
was asleep he went off for his nightly walk round 
the house, and in the dark he ran up against the 
musk-rat, creeping round by the wall. He is a broken
hearted little beast. He whimpers and cheeps all the
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night, trying to make up his mind to run into the 
middle of the room; but he never gets there.

“Don’t kill me,” said the musk-rat, almost weep
ing. “Rikki-tikki, don’t kill me!”

“Do you think a snake-killer kills musk-rats?” 
said Rikki-tikki scornfully.

“Those who kill snakes get killed by snakes,” 
said the rat, more sorrowfully than ever. “And how 
am I to be sure that the cobra won’t mistake me for 
you some dark night?”

“There’s not the least danger,” said Rikki-tikki; 
“but the snake is in the garden, and I know you don’t 
go there.”

“My cousin, the rat, told me-” said the musk
rat and then he stopped.---------------------------------■

“Told you what?”
“H’sh! The cobra is everywhere, Rikki-tikki. 

You should have talked to my cousin in the garden.”
“I didn’t—so you must tell me. Quick, or I’ll 

bite you!”
The musk-rat sat down and cried till the tears 

rolled off his whiskers. “I am a very poor man,” he 
sobbed. “I never had spirit enough to run out into 
the middle of the room. H’sh! I mustn’t tell you 
anything. Can’t you hear, Rikki-tikki?”

Rikki-tikki listened. The house was as still as 
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still, but he thought he could just catch the faintest 
scratch-scratch in the world,—a noise as faint as 
that of a wasp walking on a window-pane,—the dry 
scratch of a snake’s scales on brickwork.

“That’s the cobra or his wife,” he said to him
self; “and he is crawling into the bath-room sluice. 
You’re right; I should have talked to the rat.”

He stole off to Teddy’s bath-room, but there was 
nothing there, and then to Teddy’s mother’s bath
room. At the bottom of the smooth plaster wall 
there was a brick pulled out to make a sluice for 
the bath-water, and as Rikki-tikki stole in by the 
masonry curb where the bath is put, he heard the 
cobras whispering together outside in the moonlight.

“When the house is emptied of people,” said the 
cobra to her husband, “he will have to go away, and 
then the garden will be our own again. Go in quietly, 
and remember that the big man who killed the 
snakeling is the first one to bite. Then come out 
and tell me, and we will hunt for Rikki-tikki 
together.”

“But are you sure that there is anything to be 
gained by killing the people?” said her husband.

“Everything. When there were no people in the 
bungalow, did we have any mongoose in the garden? 
So long as the bungalow is empty, we are king and 
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queen of the garden; and remember that as soon as 
our eggs in the melon-bed hatch (as they may to
morrow), our children will need room and quiet.”

“I had not thought of that,” said the cobra. “I 
will go, but there is no need that we should hunt for 
Rikki-tikki afterward. I will kill the big man and 
his wife, and the child if I can, and come away 
quietly. Then the bungalow will be empty, and Rikki- 
tikki will go.”

Rikki-tikki tingled all over with rage and hatred 
at this, and then the snake’s head came through the 
sluice, and his five feet of cold body followed it. 
Angry as he was, Rikki-tikki was very frightened as 
he saw the size of the big cobra. The snake coiled 
himself up, raised his head, and looked into the bath
room in the dark, and Rikki could see his eyes 
glitter.

“Now, if I kill him here, his wife will know; and 
if I fight him on the open floor, the odds are in his 
favour. What am I to do?” said Rikki-tikki-tavi.

The cobra waved to and fro, and then Rikki-tikki 
heard him drinking from the biggest water-jar that 
was used to fill the bath. “That is good,” said the 
snake. “Now, when the snakeling was killed, the big 
man had a stick. He may have that stick still, but 
when he comes in to bathe in the morning he will 
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not have a stick. I shall wait here till he comes. 
Wife—do you hear me?—I shall wait here in the cool 
till daytime.”

There was no answer from outside, so Rikki- 
tikki knew the cobra had gone away. Her husband 
coiled himself down, coil by coil, round the bulge 
at the bottom of the water-jar, and Rikki-tikki stayed 
still as death. After an hour he began to move, 
muscle by muscle, towards the jar. The snake was 
asleep, and Rikki-tikki looked at his big back, wonder
ing which would be the best place for a good hold. 
"If I don’t break his back at the first jump,” said 
Rikki, “he can still fight; and if he fights—O Rikki!” 
He looked at the thickness of the neck below the 
hood, but that was too much for him; and a bite near 
the tail would only make the cobra savage.

“It must be the head,” he said at last; “the head 
above the hood; and, when I am once there, I must 
not let go.”

Then he jumped. The head was lying a little 
clear of the water-jar, under the curve of it; and, as 
his teeth met, Rikki braced his back against the bulge 
of the red earthenware to hold down the head. This 
gave him just one second’s purchase, and he made the 
most of it. Then he was battered to and fro as a 
rat is shaken by a dog—to and fro on the floor, up 
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and down, and round in great circles, but his eyes 
were red and he held on as the body cart-whipped 
over the floor, upsetting the tin dipper and the soap
dish and the flesh-brush, and banged against the tin 
side of the bath. As he held he closed his jaws tighter 
and tighter, for he made sure he would be banged to 
death, and, for the honour of his family, he preferred 
to be found with his teeth locked. He was dizzy, 
aching, and felt shaken to pieces when something 
went off like a thunderclap just behind him; a hot 
wind knocked him senseless and red fire singed his 
fur. The big man had been wakened by the noise, 
and had fired both barrels of a shot-gun into the 
cobra just behind the hood.

Rikki-tikki held on with his eyes shut, for now 
he was quite sure he was dead; but the head did not 
move, and the big man picked him up and said: “It’s 
the mongoose again, Alice; the little chap has saved 
our lives now.” Then Teddy’s mother came in with 
a very white face, and saw what was left of the 
cobra, and Rikki-tikki dragged himself to Teddy’s 
bedroom and spent half the rest of the night shaking 
himself tenderly to find out whether he really was 
broken into forty pieces, as he fancied.

When morning came he was very stiff, but well 
pleased with his doings. “Now I have the cobra’s
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wife to settle with, and she will be worse than five 
of his kind and there’s no knowing when the eggs 
she spoke of will hatch. Goodness! I must go and 
see the tailor-bird,” he said.

Without waiting for breakfast, Rikki-tikki ran to 
the thorn-bush where the bird was singing a song 
of triumph at the top of his voice. The news of the 
cobra’s death was all over the garden, for the sweeper 
had thrown the body on the rubbish-heap.

“Oh, you stupid tuft of feathers!” said Rikki- 
tikki angrily. “Is this the time to sing?”

“The cobra is dead—is dead—is dead! ’ sang the 
bird. “The valiant Rikki-tikki caught him by the head 
and held fast. The big man brought the bang-stick, 
and the cobra fell in two pieces! He will never eat 
my babies again.”

“All that’s true enough; but where’s his wife?” 
said Rikki-tikki looking carefully round him.

“She came to the bath-room sluice and called 
for her husband,” the bird went on; “and the cobra 
came out on the end of a stick—the sweeper picked 
him up on the end of a stick and threw him upon 
the rubbish-heap. Let us sing about the great, the 
red-eyed Rikki-tikki!” and the bird filled his throat 
and sang.

“If I could get up to your nest, I’d roll your 
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babies out!” said Rikki-tikki. “You don’t know when 
to do the right thing at the right time. You’re safe 
enough in your nest there, but it’s war for me down 
here. Stop singing a minute.” '

“For the great, the beautiful Rikki-tikki’s sake I 
will stop,” said the bird. “What is it, O Killer of the 
terrible snake?”

“Where is the live cobra, for the third time?”
“On the rubbish-heap by the stables, mourning 

for her husband. Great is Rikki-tikki with the white 
teeth.” •

“Bother my white teeth! Have you ever heard 
where she keeps her eggs?”

“In the melon-bed, on the end nearest the wall, 
where the sun strikes nearly all day. She hid them 
there weeks ago.”

“And you never thought it worth while to tell 
me? The end nearest the wall, you said?”

“Rikki-tikki, you are not going to eat her eggs?”
“Not eat exactly; no, but, if you have a grain 

of sense you will fly off to the stables and pretend 
that your wing is broken, and let the cobra chase 
you away to this bush? I must get to the melon-bed, 
and.if I went there now she’d see me.”

The tailor-bird was a feather-brained little fellow 
who could never hold more than one idea at a time
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in his head; and just because he knew that the cobra’s 
children were born in eggs like his own, he didn’t 
think at first that it was fair to kill them. But his 
wife was a sensible bird, and she knew that cobra’s 
eggs meant young cobras later on; so she flew off 
from the nest, and left her husband to keep the babies 
warm, and continue his song about the death of the 
snake. He was very like'a man in some ways.

She fluttered in front of the cobra by the rubbish
heap, and cried out, “Oh, my wing is broken! The 
boy in the house threw a stone at me and broke it.” 
Then she fluttered more desperately than ever.

The snake lifted up her head and hissed, “You 
warned Rikki-tikki when I would have killed him. 
Indeed and truly, you’ve chosen a bad place to be 
lame in.” And she moved toward the bird, slipping 
along over the dust.

“The boy broke it with a stone!” shrieked the 
bird.

“Well! It may be some consolation to you when 
you’re dead to know that I shall settle accounts with 
the boy. My husband lies on the rubbish-heap this 
morning, but before night the boy in the house will 
lie very still. What is the use of running away? I 
am sure to catch you. Little fool, look at me!”

The bird’s wife knew better than to do that, for 
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a bird who looks at a snake’s eyes gets so frightened 
that it cannot move. She fluttered on, piping 
sorrowfully, and never leaving the ground, and the 
cobra quickened her pace.

Rikki-tikki heard them going up the path from 
the stables, and he raced for the end of the melon
patch near the wall. There, in the warm litter above 
the melons, very cunningly hidden, he found twenty- 
five eggs, about the size of a bantam’s eggs, but with 
whitish skins instead of shells.

“I was not a day too soon,” he said; for he could 
see the baby cobras curled up inside the skin, and 
he knew that the minute they were hatched they 
could each kill a man or a mongoose. He bit off the 
tops of the eggs as fast as he could, taking care to 
crush the young cobras, and turned over the litter 
from time to time to see whether he had missed any. 
At last there were only three eggs left, and Rikki- 
tikki began to chuckle to himself, when he heard 
the bird screaming:

“Rikki-tikki, I led the cobra toward the house, 
and she has gne into the veranda, and—oh, come 
quickly—she means killing!”

Rikki-tikki smashed two eggs, and tumbled back
ward down the melon-bed with the third egg in his 
mouth and scuttled to the veranda as hard as he 
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could put foot to the ground. Teddy and his mother 
and father were there at early breakfast; but Rikki- 
tikki saw that they were not eating anything. They 
sat stone-still, and their faces were white. The cobra 
was coiled up on the matting by Teddy’s chair, within 
easy striking distance of Teddy’s bare leg, and she 
was swaying to and fro, singing a song of triumph.

“Son of the big man that killed my husband,” 
she hissed, “stay still. I am not ready yet. Wait a 
little. Keep very still, all you three! If you move 
I strike, and if you do not move I strike. Oh, foolish 
people, who killed my husband!”

Teddy’s eyes were fixed on his father, and all 
his father could do was to whisper, “Sit still, Teddy. 
You mustn’t move. Teddy, keep still.”

Then Rikki-tikki came up and cried: “Turn 
round, turn and fight!”

“All in good time,” said the snake, without 
moving her eyes. “I will settle my account with you 
presently. Look at your friends, Rikki-tikki. They 
are still and white. They are afraid. They dare not 
move, and if you come a step nearer I strike.”

“Look at your eggs,” said Rikki-tikki, “in the 
melon-bed near the wall. Go and look!”

The big snake turned half round, and saw the 
egg on the veranda. “Ah-h! Give it to me,” she said.
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Rikki-tikki put his paws one on each side of the 
egg, and his eyes were blood-red. “What price for 
a snake’s egg? For a young cobra? For a young 
king-cobra? For the last—the very last of the brood? 
The ants are eating all the others down by the melon
bed.”

The cobra spun clear round, forgetting every
thing for the sake of the one egg; and Rikki-tikki 
saw Teddy’s father shoot out a big hand, catch Teddy 
by the shoulder, and drag him across the little table 
with the tea-cups, safe and out of reach of the snake.

“Tricked! Tricked! Tricked! Rikk-tck-tck!” 
chuckled Rikki-tikki. “The boy is safe, and it was 
I—I—I that caught the cobra by the hood last night in 
the bath-room.” Then he began to jump up and 
down, all four feet together, his head close to the 
floor. “He threw me to and fro, but he could not 
shake me off. He was dead before the big man blew 
him in two. I did it! Rikki-tikki-tck-tck! Come then. 
Come and fight with me. You shall not be a widow 
long.”

ihe cobra saw that she had lost her chance of 
killing Teddy, and the egg lay between Rikki-tikki’s 
paws. “Give me the egg, Rikki-tikki. Give me the 
last of my eggs, and I will go away and never come 
back,” she said, lowering her hood.
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“Yes, you will go away, and you will never come 
back; for you will go to the rubbish-heap with your 
husband. Fight, widow! The big man has gone for 
his gun! Fight!”

Rikki-tikki was bounding all round the snake, 
keeping just out of reach of her stroke, his little eyes 
like hot coals. The cobra gathered herself together, 
and flung out at him. Rikki-tikki jumped up and 
backwards. Again and again and again she struck, 
and each time her head came with a whack on the 
matting of the veranda and she gathered herself to
gether like a watch-spring. Then Rikki-tikki danced 
in a circle to get behind her, and the snake spun 
round to keep her head to his head, so that the rustle 
of her tail on the matting sounded like dry leaves 
blown along by the wind. He had forgotten the egg. 
It still lay on the veranda, and the cobra came nearer 
and nearer to it, till at last, while Rikki-tikki was 
drawing breath, she caught it in her mouth, turned to 
the veranda steps, and flew like an arrow down the 
path, with Rikki-tikki behind her. When the cobra 
runs for her life, she goes like a whip-lash flicked 
across a horse’s neck. Rikki-tikki knew that he must 
catch her, or all the trouble would begin again. She 
headed straight for the long grass by the thorn-bush, 
and as he was running Rikki-tikki heard the tailor
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bird still singing his foolish little song of triumph. 
But the bird’s wife was wiser. She flew off her nest 
as the cobra came along, and flapped her wings 
about her head. If her husband had helped, they 
might have turned her; but the cobra only lowered 
her hood and went on. Still, the instant’s delay 
brought Rikki-tikki up to her, and as she plunged into 
the rat-hole where she and her husband used to live, 
his little white teeth were clenched on her tail, and 
he went down with her—and very few mongooses, 
however wise and old they may be, care to follow a 
cobra into its hole. It was dark in the hole; and 
Rikki-tikki never knew when it might open out and 
give the snake room to turn and strike at him. He 
held on savagely, and stuck out his feet to act as 
brakes on the dark slope of the hot, moist earth. Then 
the grass by the mouth of the hole stopped waving, 
and the tailor-bird said: “It is all over with Rikki- 
tikki! We must sing his death-song. Valiant Rikki- 
tikki is dead! For the snake will surely kill him 
underground.”

So he sang a very mournful song that he made 
up in the course of a minute, and just as he got to 
the most touching part the grass quivered again, and 
Rikki-tikki, covered with dirt, dragged himself out 
of the hole leg by leg, licking his whiskers. The bird 
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stopped with a little shout. Rikki-tikki shook some 
of the dust out of his fur and sneezed. “It is all 
over,” he said. “The widow will never come out 
again.” And the red ants that live between the grass 
stems heard him, and began to troop down one after 
another to see if he had spoken the truth.

Rikki-tikki curled himself up in the grass and 
slept where he was—slept and slept till it was late in 
the afternoon, for he had done a hard day’s work.

“Now,” he said, when he awoke, “I will go back 
to the house. Tell the Coppersmith, and he will tell 
the garden that the cobra is dead.”

The Coppersmith is a bird who makes a noise 
exactly like the beating of a little hammer on a 
copper pot; and the reason he is always making it 
is because he is the town-crier to every Indian garden, 
and tells all the news to everybody who cares to 
listen. As Rikki-tikki went up the path, he heard his 
“attention” notes like a tiny dinner-gong; and then 
the steady “Ding-dong-tock! The cobra is dead— 
dong! His wife is dead! Ding-dong-tock!” That set 
all the birds in the garden singing, and the frogs 
croaking; for the cobras used to eat frogs as well as 
little birds.

When Rikki got to the house, Teddy and Teddy’s 
mother (she looked very white still, for she had been 
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fainting) and Teddy’s father came out and almost 
cried over him; and that night he ate all that was 
given him till he could eat no more, and went to 
bed on Teddy’s shoulder, where Teddy’s mother saw 
him when she came to look late at night.

“He saved our lives and Teddy’s life,” she said 
to her husband. “Just think, he saved all our lives.”

Rikki-tikki woke up with a jump, for the mon
gooses are light sleepers.

“Oh, it’s you,” said he. “What are you bothering 
for? All the cobras are dead; and if they weren’t, 
I’m here.”

Rikki-tikki had a right to be proud of himself; 
but he did not grow too proud, and he kept that 
garden as a mongoose should keep it, with tooth and 
jump and spring and bite, till never a cobra dared 
show its head inside the walls.
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Vocabulary.

THE BLACK DIAMOND.

Page 3.
Part I. My Return to 

Southampton.

diamond [ daiamand] — tee- 
mant

Southampton [sau'eaem(p)t9n] 
dull [dAl] —■ pilvine
steamer ['stiimg] — aurik, 

aurulaev
Nelson [ nelsn]
Calcutta [ksel'kAto]
to come within sight [t9 'kAm 

wiin 'sait] —• nahtavale tu- 
lema

to catch a glimpse of [t9 ‘ktf 
9 ‘glimps 9v] — silmapil- 
guks, norgalt nagema; sil- 
mama

safe [seif] —• kindel, julge, n- 
nelik

passage ‘psidz] — ulesoit, 
mereteekond

India [ indjg]
goal [goul] — eesmark 
to direct [to di'rekt] — suu-

nama

experience [iks’pirins] — ko- 
gemus, elamus

anxiety [aey'zaigti] —■ rahutus, 
mure

voyage [vid] —• merireis

Page 4.
fellow-passenger ['felou 

paesin(d)39] — kaasreisija 
watery [woitori] —• vesine, 

marg
grave [greiv] — hand 
Brassington [braesigton] 
jeweller [ d3u(i)il9] — kallis- 

kivi-kaupmees, kuldsepp
to fulfil [t9 ful'fil] —■ taitma 
Royal ['roi(o)l] — kuninglik 
commission [k‘miJ()n] —■

tellimine, ulesanne
wedding [ wedig] — pulm

Part II. The Successful 
Purchase of the Diamond, 

purchase [ prtfs] —■ sisse- 
ost

employment [im’plimnt] —. 
amet, too
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Messrs, [‘mesz] —■ harrad 
to trust [ta 'trAst] — usaldama 
historical [his tarik(a)l] — aja- 

looline
Eastern ['iistan] — idamaine
Rajah [ raid3a] — radza (In

dia vrst)
mark [mark] — mark
distinction [dis'tiijkJ(a)n] — 

eristamine; lugupidamine, 
austus

to pay [ta pei] — maksma, 
osutama

fellow-clerk ['felon 'klcnk] —■ 
kaaskontoriametnik, kaas- 
tline

envious [ envias] —• kade 
to reflect [ta ri'flekt] — jarele 

mtlema
to succeed [ta sak'siid] — n- 

nestuma
responsible [ris’pnsbl] —■

vastutav
undertaking [And’teikin —•. 

ettevote
junior [ d3u:nja] —■ noorem 
partnership [pcntnajip] —■

kauba- voi osaiihing
to be given a junior partner

ship [ta bi 'givn a 'd3umja 
‘partnfip] —• noorema osa- 
niku koha saama

to flourish [ta 'flAriJ] — it-
sema

East [iist] — ida
to secure [si'kjua] — endale 

kindlustama

/
/ Page 5.

magnificent [maeg'nifisant] —■ 
suureparane, tore

hazel-nut [‘heizl-nAt] — pah- 
kel

waistcoat [ weiskout, 'weskat] 
— vest

leather [‘le] —■ nahk
belt [belt] — voo
pouch [pautj] —■ tasku
to resolve [to ri'zalv] — otsus- 

tama
to deliver [ta di'liva] — tile 

andma
precious [ prejas] —■ kallis
jewel [ d3u(:)il] — juveel, kal- 

liskivi
employer [im’pli] —• t- 

andja, peremees
to come into possession [ta 

kAm into p‘zej()n] — 
omanduseks saama

an anxious time of it [‘nkJs
'taim av it] —■ aeg tais mu- 
resid .

to embark [tu im’baik] — lae- 
vale minema

sale [seil] —■ miitik
attraction [‘trkJ()n] —

veetlus
crafty [‘krarfti] —■ kaval

native ['neitiv] — parismaa- 
lane

magnet [ maegnit] — magneet 
needle [ niidl] — noel
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to avoid [tu ‘vid] — vlti- 
ma, hoiduma

favourable [‘feiv()rbl] —• 
soodus

on the whole [on So 'houl] —• 
ldiselt

to gain a victory [to 'gein o 
'vikt(o)ri] —■ voitu saavuta- 
ma, voitma

Part III. The Appearance of 
a shabbily dressed Native.

appearance [o'pior(o)ns] —■ il- 
mumine

shabby [ Jaebi] —■ vilets 
to land [to 'tend] —• maan- 

duma
agent ['eid3(o)nt] — agent 
convenient [kon'vimjont] — 

kohane, sobiv
train [trein] —■ rong

Page 6.
establishment [is'taeblijmont] 

— asutis
tall [toil] —• suur, pikk
suit of clothes ['sjuit ov 

klouSz] —• ulikond
European [juoro'pi(i)on] — 

euroopalik
striking [‘straiki] — silmator- 

kav, ullatav
resemblance [ri'zemblons] — 

sarnasus
evil-looking ['iivl lukiq] — 

kurja ilmega

suspicion [ss‘pif()n]—kaht- 
lustus

to rob [to rob] — roovima 
on reflection [on ri'flekj(o)n] 

—• jarele moeldes
to disembark [to ‘disim’bazk]

—• maale minema, maan- 
duma

to recognize [to rekognaiz] — 
ara tundma

crowd [kraud] — hulk, tung 
harbour [ hcubo] —. sadam

Part IV. My Stay at South
ampton, and Mr. French’s 

Warning.
warning [‘woinin] — hoiatus 
to annoy [tu o'noi] — tta- 

ma, pahandama
to prevent [to pri'vent] —■ ta- 

kistama
to catch [to ‘ktf piiudma; 

joudma

Page 7.

to fix upon [to 'fiks o'pon] — 
valima

express [iks'pres] — kiirrong 
refreshment [ri'frejmont] — 

kehakinnitus, karastus
in safety [in 'seifti] — nneli- 

kult
melancholy [melonkoli] — 

raskemeelne; nukker
depressing [dipresil —• r- 

huv, suruv 
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smile [smail] — naeratus 
to rejoice [to ri'd33is] — r- 

mustuma
Foley [fouli]
countess ['kauntis] — krah- 

vinna
Blank [blnk]
ruby [ruibi] — rubiin
New York [‘njur’jrk] 
talkative [‘tiktiv] —■ jutukas 
Irishman [aiarijman] — iir- 

lane
America [‘merik] 
ditch [ditj] —■ kraav 
London [ Lindon] 
throat [erout] — kori 
trace [treis] —■ jalg 
to inquire [tu in'kwaio] — kii- 

sima
fire-arms [ faioraimz] —• tuli- 

relvad
to assure [tu ‘fu] — selgeks 

tegema, toendama
positive [ poz(o)tiv] — kindel 
to purchase [to 'poitjos] —

ostma
revolver [ri’vlv] —■ revolver 
railway [‘reilwei] — raudtee 
book-stall [buk storl] — raa- 

matulaud (kiosk)

Page 8.
to lay in [to lei 'in] — sisse 

ostma
stock [stok] — tagavara 
paper [ peipo] — ajaleht 
to pass [to pars] — veetma

Part V. A Horrible Discovery.

horrible [ horibl] —■ hirmus, 
kohutav

discovery [dis'kAv(o)ri] —
leiutus, avastus 

seat [silt] — iste 
compartment [kom'pcutmont]

—. vaguni osa, kupee 
my head running on [mai 'bed

‘rAni on] —■ mu pea tais 
to fling (flung, flung) [to 'flig,

'Haq, flAg] —• viskama 
rug [rAg] — vaip, tekk 
platform [ plaetfoim] —- jaa-

maesine
in search [in soitj] —■ otsi- 

misel
guard [gaid] —• rongijuht 
to slip [to 'slip] —• libistama, 

pistma
individual [indi'vidju(o)l] —■ 

isik
undisturbed [Andis'toibd] —.

segamata, rahulik
to lock [to 'lok] —• lukustama 
to settle oneself [to setl wAn- 

self] — istuma
sense [sens] —• tunne 
security [si'kjuoriti] —■ julge-

olek, kindelolek
impatient [im‘peiJ()nt] — 

kannatamatu
to lean (leant, leant) [to ‘lirn, 

lent, 'lent] —• nojatama
cushion ['kujin] — padi 
to enjoy [tu in’dzi] — nauti-
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ma, maitsma
leisure [‘lez] — vaba aeg, 

monu
to stick out (stuck, stuck) [to 

stik 'aut, 'stAk, 'stAk] — vl- 
ja pistma

unpleasant [An'pleznt] — eba- 
monus, vastumeelne

angle [‘ngl] — nurk
to bury [to beri] —■ matma 
buried [berid] —■ maetud, s- 

venenud

Page 9.
to remark [to ri’mcuk] —• t- 

hele panema, markama
to disappear [to diso'pio] —• 

kaduma
to replace [to rii'pleis] —■ ta- 

gasi panema
dazed [deizd] —• uimane; koh- 

kunud
bewildered [bi wildod] — se- 

gaduses
to hide (hid, hidden) [to haid, 

'hid, ‘hidn] —■ peitma
beneath [bi'niie] — all, all

pool
motionless ['mouj(o)nlis] — 

liikumatu
sign [sain] —• mark
to face [to feis] — otse, vas- 

tu vaatama
bravely [‘breivli] — vahvalt

Part VI. The Black Hand.

chance [tfcurns] —• juhus 
unfortunate [An'foitjnit] — 

onnetu
creature [kriitfo] — olevus 
want [wont] —■ tarvidus, va-

jadus
weapon [wopon] — relv, s- 

jariist
self-defence ['self di'fens] — 

enesekaitse
to revive [to ri'vaiv] — uuesti 

ellu aratama, arkama
to touch [to tAtJj —■ puudu- 

tama
alarm bell [o'lcnm bel] — h- 

dakell
mysterious [mis'tiorios] — sa- 

laduslik
companion [kom'paenjon] — 

seltsiline
doubtless [ dautlis] — kahtle- 

mata
Page 10.

to stare [to steo] — uksisilmi 
vaatama

fixedly ['fiksidli] —. teravalt 
length [lege] —. pikkus
in the least [in 3o 'Hist] — 

vahimatki
thrill [eril] —• judin, varin 
nerve [noiv] — narv 
close [klous] —• ligidal 
deadly [ dedli] — surmav 
unarmed [ Anaimd] —■ relvas- 

tamatu
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power [ paua] —• voim, voimus 
in order [in ‘rd] — et
cord [kord] —■ kois, nr 
to render [t 'renda] —■ te-

gema
helpless [‘helplis] — abitu, 

voimetu
escape [is'keip] —■ psemine 
to fight (fought, fought) [ta 

'fait, fait, fait] —■ voitlema

Part VII. The Deadly 
Struggle.

struggle [strAgl] — heitlus 
strength [strene] —• joud, tu-

gevus
sudden ['sAdn] —• akiline
movement [muivmant] —• lii- 

gutus
to drag [ta draeg] — tombama 
hiding-place [ haidig pleis] — 

peidukoht
attack [‘tk] —. pealetung 
unexpected [ Aniks'pektid] — 

ootamatu
evidently [ evid(a)ntli] — nh- 

tavasti
breast [brest] —• rind, pou

Page 11.
advantage [d’vcuntidz] 

kasu
to cling (clung, clung) 

'klig, ‘klA, 'klAg] — 
vasti kinni haarama

desperate [ desp(a)rit] —■ mee- 
leheitlik 

[ta
ko-vacute

brute [bruit] —• elajas, koletis 
panther ['paenoa] —• panter 
hopeless [‘houplis] — lootu-

setu
nevertheless [nev’les] — 

siiski, sellest hoolimata
fight [fait] — voitlus
fierce [ fias] —• metsik, hirmus 
in reality [in ri’liti] — te- 

poolest
to imagine [tu i’mdzin] — 

kujutlema
termination [trmi‘neif()n] — 

16pp .
to dash [ta ‘dfl — soostma
headlong [ hedlag] — uper- 

kuuti
obstacle [ abstakl] — takistus 
crash [krf] — raks, ragin
to collapse [ta k’lps] — 

kokku langema, varisema
to crush [ta krAj] —■ puru-

nema
to splinter [ta 'splinta] — kil- 

lustuma, pilbastuma
crackers [ kraekaz] —■ pahkli- 

tangid
to separate [ta 'separeit] —• la- 

hutama
enemy ['enami] — vaenlane 
debris [ debrii] —■ rusud 
pain [pein] —• valu

[a'kjuit] — terav; age;
kange ■

consciousness [kanjasnis] — 
teadvus •
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to stupefy [‘stjurpifai] — 
uimastama

hasty ['heisti] — ruttav, kiire 
step [step] —■ samm

?^aid [eid] —■ abi
to flicker [to 'fliko] — vil- 

kuma
xlight_lait] — kiiunal, tuli
indistinct [indis‘ti(k)t] — 

ebaselge, segane

Page 12.
pity [‘piti] — kaastundmus, 

haledus
X condition [kn‘dif()n] — sei- 

sukord, seisus
to faint [to feint] — nrke- 

ma, minestama
to raise [to reiz] — tostma 
feeble ['fiibl] — ndrk 
lantern [‘lntn] — latern 
to bob [to 'bob] — koikuma 
blank [blk] — vahe, thik 
to arrange [tu o'rein(d)3] — 

korraldama
^hospital ['hospitl] — haige- 

maja
to wound [to ‘wund] — haa- 

vama

Part VIII. In the Hospital, 
extremely [iks'triimli] — r- 

miselt
pillow ['pilou] — padi
relief [ri'liif] — kergendus 

/nurse [nois] — halastajaode 

detail [‘dirteil] — uksikasi 
in a dreamy way [in o drirmi

'wei] — nagu unes
in splints [in splints] — lahas 
to bruise [to bruiz] — purus- 

tama, muljuma
to strain [to 'strein] — ara 

vnama

Page 13.
to twist [to 'twist] — vn- 

lema
restless [‘restlis] — rahutu 
inquiringly [in'kwaiorigli] —

uurivalt, ksivalt
shrewd [frurd] — tark, kaval 
to explain [tu iks'plein] — se-
Tetama

brief [briif] — lhike 
to make mention [to 'meik

‘menJ()n] —• mainima 
fit [fit] — sobiv, kohane 
state [steit] —■ seisukord 
to guard [to ‘gaud] — valva-

ma, kaitsma
treasure [ trego] — varandus 
to take charge [to 'teik ‘tfard3]

— hoolt kandma
to declare [to di'kleo] — sele- 

tama, teatama, kuulutama
to part with [to 'pent wi3] — 

(millestki) lahkuma
critical [ kritikl] — kriitiline, 

kahtlane
pulse [pAls] — pulss, tuiksoon 
soothing [ su;3ig] —■ rahustav
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to distress oneself [to dis'tres 
wAn’self] —■ kurvastuma 

after all [cuft‘r_:1] — 16- 
puks, viimaks

existence [ig‘zist()ns] — ole- 
masolu

aside [a'said] — korval, kor- 
vale

dreamless [‘drirmlis] — une- 
nagudeta

Page 14.
Part IX. The Deception of 

the Indian.
deception [di'sepj(9)n] — pet

tus
to gaze [to 'geiz] — vaatama, 

vahtima
to remove [to ri'muiv] — kr- 

valdama, ara viima
to distinguish [to dis’timgwif 

—■ eraldama
object ['obd3ikt] — ese
to accustom [tu ‘kAstm] —• 

harjuma
dimness ['dimnis] —• hamarus 
view [vju:] — vaade
affliction [‘flikS()n] — n- 

netus
to undergo [And’gou] — labi 

elama, kannatama
to paralyse [to prlaiz] — 

halvama
impulse [impAls] —■ impulss, 

touge
assistance [9'sist(9)ns] —• abi

The Black Diamond 
4

delirious [di’liris] — segane, 
soniv, prane

to summon up [t9 'simon Ap]
—■ tiles kutsuma, kuulutama; 
kokku votma

crafty [‘krarfti] —• kaval

Page 15.
to steal [to 'still] —■ hiilima
to whisper [to wispo] — so- 

sistama
entreaty [in’trirti] — palve
assent [o'sent] — nousolek
narcotic [ncr’kotik] —• une-

rohi ■
mixture [mikstjo] —■ (arsti- 

rohtude) segu
to swallow [to swolou] —■ 

(alla) neelama
to depart [to di'pcut] — ara 

minema '
patient [‘peif()nt] — haige
adjoining [‘dzinin] — kor

val olev
bed-clothes ['bed klouz] — 

voodipesu
darkness [‘darknis] —■ pime- 

dus
pursuit [po'sjuit] — tagaaja- 

mine, jalitamine
to hurry [to hAri] — ruttama
to come to oneself [to 'kAm

to wAn’self] — teadvusele 
tulema

passionate [paejonit] — kirg- 
lik

to ruin [to 'ruin] — havitama
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Page 16.
palm [parm] — peopesa 
to press [to pres] — pressi-

ma, suruma
substance [‘sAbst()ns] — ol- 

lus, ese

substitute [‘sAbstitjurt] —■ ase- 
aine

pebble [ pebl] — ranikivi 
hurry [‘hAri] — rutt, kiire 
bit [bit] — tkk, raas 
coal [koul] — (kivi-)siisi

RIKKI-TIKKI-TAVI.

Page 17.
Rikki-Tikki-Tavi [ riki tiki 

‘taurvi]
single-handed [ ‘sinl hndid]

—■ ksi
bungalow [‘bAglou] —• bun- 

galo (kerge iihekordne suve- 
maja Indias)

tailor-bird [ teilo bo:d] —■ kan- 
gurlind

musk-rat [mAsk ‘rt] —• mus- 
kus-rott

to creep (crept, crept) [to
‘krirp, krept, 'krept] — roo- 
mama; hiilima

advice [od'vais] — non
mongoose [mA’gurs] — In

dias sageli esinev ihneumon 
(vaaraorott)

fur [foi] — kasukas, karvane 
nahk

tail [teil] — saba
weasel [wiizl] —• nirk
habit [ haebit] —• komme, har- 

jumus
pink [pink] —• roosa, helepu- 

nane

to scratch [to skraetj] —• s- 
gama, kraapima

to fluff up [to flAf ‘ap] — ko- 
hevile ajama

bottle-brush [botl brAj] — 
pudeli-hari

war-cry ['woi krai] — soja- 
hiiud

to scuttle [to skAtl] — rut- 
tama

flood [flAd] — veeuputus 
roadside [ roudsaid] —■ teer 
ditch [ditj] — kraav 
wisp [wisp] — tutt 
to float [to flout] —• ujuma

Page 18.
path [pare] — (tee)rada; jalg- 

tee
funeral ['fju:n(o)r(o)l] — ma

tus
thumb [eAm] — poial
to wrap [to rp] —• mahkima 
cotton-wool [kotn 'wul] —

puuvill
to sneeze [to sniiz] — aevas- 

tama
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to frighten [to 'fraitn] —■ eh- 
matama, hirmutama

curiosity [kjuri‘s(i)ti] — 
uudishimu

motto ['motou] —■ motto, juht- 
lause

Teddy [ tedi] — Eedi (Eduard) 
ouch! [autj] — ai!
to tickle [to 'tiki] — koditama 
chin [tjin] — loug
collar [‘kol] — krae

Page 19.
neck [nek] —• kukal, kael 
to snuff [to ‘snAf] — nuusuta-

ma, haistma
good gracious [gud 'greijos] 

—■ oh sa heldene aeg!
tame [teim] — taltsas
cage [keid3] — puur 
raw [ro:] —• toores 
immensely [i'mensli] —• vaga,

mratult
veranda [v’rnd] — veran

da, rodu
root [ru:t] — juur
to roam [to roum] —• randa- 

ma, hulkuma
to drown oneself [to draun 

wAn’self] —■ uppuma
bath-tub [‘bare tAb] —■ suplus-

vann
to burn [to bo:n] —• poletama, 

korvetama
cigar [si’gar] —■ sigar
lap [lp] — suli
nightfall [ naitfoil] —• odalgus

Page 20.
to attend [tu o'tend] — kuu- 

lama
to bite (bit, bitten) [to 'bait, 

'bit, bitn] —■ hammustama
beast [biist] — loom 
bloodhound [‘blAdhaund] —

verekoer
snake [sneik] —■ uss, madu 
awful ['oiful] —■ hirmus, kole 
banana [b’ncurn] — banaan 
to boil [to boil] — keetma
to bring up [to brig Ap] — 

kasvatama
to cultivate [to ‘kAltiveit] —• 

Harima
thicket [eikit] —• tihnik, pad- 

rik
to lick [to lik] —■ lakkuma 
splendid ['splendid] — tore, 

suureparane
hunting-ground [‘hAntin 

graund] —■ jahimaa
bottle-brushy [boll brAfi] —■ 

pudeli-harja sarnane

Page 21.
sorrowful [ sorof(u)l] — kurb 
thorn-bush [ oom buj] — ki- 

buvitsa-poosas
to stitch up [to ‘stitf ‘Ap] —. 

kokku omblema
edge [edz] — aar 
fibre [ faibo] —- kiud 
hollow [ holou] —■ oonsus 
downy ['dauni] —■ udukarvali-

ne; pehme 
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fluff [flAf] — sulehelve 
to sway [t9 'swei] —• ootsuma, 

■ vonkuma
to and fro ['tui an frou] — 

edasi-tagasi, siia-sinna
rim- [rim] —■ r, serv 
miserable [miz()r()bl] — vi-

lets; nnetu
cobra [koubra] —• kobra, prill- 

madu
stranger ['strein(d)39] — v- 

ras
to cower down [t kau daun]

—■ maha kiiurutama, maha 
kiikitama

to hiss [t 'his] — sisisema, 
sisistama

horrid ['horid] — hirmus, kole, 
jale

sound [saund] —■ kola, haal 
inch [in(t)J] —• toll
to spread (spread, spread) [t 

'spred, 'spred, 'spred] — 
laiali laotama

hood [huid] — tanu
tongue [tA] —• keel 
to lift [to 'lift] — tostma 
clear of the ground [ kli rv

69 graund] — maast kr- 
gemale

to balance [t9 baelgns] — kii- 
kuma

expression [iks‘pref()n] — 
valjendus

whatever [wat'eva] — mis iial- 
gi, mis iganes

Brahm [brctim] —■ Brahma

Page 22.

spectacle-mark [ spektkl 
matk] — prillide mark

live [laiv] —• elav
to feed (fed, fed) [t9 fi*d, fed, 

'fed] — toitma, sootma
grown [groun] — tiskasva- 

nud
fledgeling [‘fledzlin] — linnu-

poeg
guard [gcurd] — valve, kaitse 
to get some one off one’s

guard [to get sAm wAn aif
WAnz gcnd] —• kellegi the- 
lepanu korvale prama 

to drop [to 'drop] — lange-
tama

Page 23.

to waste [to 'weist] — rais- 
kama

to whizz [to 'wiz] — sisisema, 
vuhisema

savage [‘svidz] —• metsik 
stroke [strouk] — look, hoop 
to miss [to 'mis] — ebannes-

tuma, mitte tabama 
bite [bait] —■ hammustus 
to lash [t9 ‘lf] — piitsutama 
to whisk [to 'wisk] — piitsuta

ma, kiiresti liikuma 
kangaroo [kng’rur] — kan-

guru
to chatter [to ‘tft] — lobi- 

sema
rage [reidz] — viha
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Page 24.

to trot off [to 'trot mf] — ara 
sorkima, jooksma

gravel [grv()1] — kruus 
natural history [‘ntfr()l

'hist(o)ri] — looduslugu 
herb [ho:b] — rohi 
to cure [to 'kjuo] — ravima 
motion ['mouj(o)n] — liigu-

tus
magic herb [‘mdzik 'ho:b] — 

noiarohi
confidence [konfid(o)ns] — 

usaldus
to pet [to 'pet] —■ hellitama, 

kallistama
to stoop [to stuip] — kum- 

marduma
to wriggle [to 'rigl] — vinger- 

dama
dust [dAst] — tolm
snakeling [‘sneiklin] — ussi- 

kene
choice [tJis] — valik
harm [haurm] — kahju
to rock [to rok] —■ kiikuma 
to inherit [tu in'herit] — pa- 

rima

Page 25.
gait [geit] — konnak
to deal [to di:l] —■ toimeta- 

ma, limber kaima, kiisitlema 
sideways [ saidweiz] — kr- 

val(e)
heel [hill] — kand

to shout [to Jaut] —■ hdma, 
kisendama

scream [skriim] —■ kilge, kisa 
foreleg [‘fozleg] —• esijalg 
custom [kAstom] —• harju-

mus, komme

Page 26.

to settle [to 'setl] — korral- 
dama

to hug [to zhAg] — kaisuta- 
ma; kallistama

providence [provid(o)ns] — 
etteniigevus .

to scare [to skeo] — kohuta- 
ma, hirmutama

fuss [fAs] —• kara
to stuff [to 'stAf] — tais top

pima, taitma
to pat [to pt] —■ tatsutama 
to go off into a cry [to 'gou

'oif intu o 'krai] — karjuma
, puhkema .
to insist [tu in'sist] — kind- 

lasti noudma
broken-hearted [brouk(o)n

hartid] —• rohutud sdamega
to whimper [to 'wimpo] —■

kiunuma, pirisema
to cheep [to tjiip] — sirtsu- 

ma, piuksuma

Page 27.

to make up one’s mind [to 
meik Ap wAnz 'maind] —• 
otsustama
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scornfully [ skoinfuli] — polg- 
likult, pilkavalt

to mistake [to mis’teik] — ara 
vahetama

whiskers [wiskaz] — posk- 
habe

to sob [t sab] — nuuksuma 
spirit ['spirit] — vahvus
to listen [t ‘lisn] — kuulama, 

varitsema

Page 28.
faint [feint] — nork
wasp [wasp] — herilane
window-pane [windou pein]

—• aknaruut
scale [skeil] — soomus
brick [brik] — telliskivi
brickwork [ brikwaik] — tel- 

liskivimuiir
to crawl [ta krail] — roo- 

mama
sluice [sluis] —• ls, avaus, 

auk
plaster [plaista] — plaaster; 

krohv
masonry [ meisnri] —■ mr- 

sepatoo, muiir
curb [kaib] — aar '
to hunt [to hAnt] — jahtima, 

taga ajama
to gain [ta gein] — saavuta- 

ma, kasu saama, voitma

Page 29.
to hatch [ta ‘htf] — vlja 

hauduma

to need [ta nird] — vajama, 
tarvitsema

to tingle with rage [ta ‘tingl 
wi ‘reidz] —• vihast kirven- 
dama

hatred [ heitrid] — polgus, vi- 
havaen

to coil oneself up [ta kail 
wAn’self ‘Apl — ennast kok- 
ku kerima

to glitter [ta ‘glit] — laikima, 
vilkuma

odds [adz] —• voimalus; eba- 
vordsus; olukord

in my favour [in mai 'feiva]
—• minu kasuks

to wave [ta 'weiv] — kiikuma 
jar [dzar] — kruus, kann

Page 30.
coil [kail] — ring, kera
bulge [‘bAld3] —• tnni kesk- 

mine jamedam osa, mohk 
monts, khm

muscle [ mAsl] — muskel, li- 
has

thickness [eiknis] — paksus
to brace [ta breis] — kokku 

tombama, kinnitama
earthenware [a:6(a)nwEd] — 

saviriist
purchase [paitjas] — sisseost; 

tulu, kasu
to batter [ta 'baeta] — lobma, 

purustama

Page 31.
circle ['sa:kl] — ring 
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cart [kart] — karu, vanker 
to whip [t 'wip] — piitsutama 
to cart-whip [to kart wip] —

piitsutama
to upset [tu Ap'set] — timber 

lkkama, timber viskama
tin [tin] — toos
dipper [ dip9] —■ veetbsteriist, 

uuskar
soap-dish ['soup dij] — seebi- 

kauss
flesh-brush ['fieJ brAj] — fro- 

teerhari, hoorhari
to bang [to bn] — looma, 

peksma
tight [tait] — tihe
to lock [to lok] — lukustama, 

sulgema
dizzy [ dizi] —■ uimane
to ache [tu eik] — valutama
thunderclap [‘eAndklp] —

pikselbbk
senseless [‘senslis] — meele- 

moistusetu
to singe [to ‘sindz] — korve- 

tama
barrel [‘br()1] — ptissiraud 
shot-gun [ Jot gAn] — pss 
to fancy [to 'faensi] — kujut-

lema
stiff [stif] — kange
doings [‘du()imz] — asjad, 

kaitumine

Page 32.
goodness! ['gudnis] — taevas! 
at the top of the voice [ot So

'top ov So 'vois] — valju
hlega

sweeper ['swiipo] —■ phkija 
rubbish-heap [‘rAbij hiip] — 

jatiste hunnik

Page 33.

stupid ['stjuipid] — rumal 
tuft [tAft] — tutt, kimp 
valiant [‘vljnt] — vapper;

julge
stable ['steibl] — tall, laut
to mourn [to 'mom] — lei- 

nama ■
to bother [to ‘b] —. tlita- 

ma, vaevama
worth while [ worn wail] —■ 

vaeva vrt
a grain of sense [o 'grein ov 

sens] —■ moistuse tera
to pretend [to pri'tend] —- 

teesklema, tegema otse- 
kui...

to chase [to 'tjeis] — taga ki- 
hutama; ara ajama

feather-brained ['feSo breind]
—• sulgkerge moistusega

Page 34.

fair [fs] —• oige, oiglane, aus 
to flutter [to 'flAto] —• sinna- 

tanna lendama
lame [leim] —■ lombakas
to slip [t9 slip] —. libisema 
to shriek [to Jri:k] — kriis- 

kama, kilkama
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consolation [kns‘leif()n] — 
troost, lohutus

to settle accounts [to setl 
o'kaunts] — arveid ien- 
dama

fool [full] —, narr

Page 35.
to pipe [to ‘paipl — vilista- 

ma, piuksuma
to quicken one’s pace [to 

'kwik(o)n wAnz 'peis] —■ 
oma sammu kiirustama

to race [to reis] — kihutama, 
tormama; ruttama

litter [lito] — oled; prgi
cunningly [‘kAnili] — kava- 

lalt
bantam [ bsentom] —■ poial- 

poiss
whitish ['waitij] — valkjas
shell [Jel] — koor
to chuckle [to ‘tfAkl] — itsi- 

tama, naeru kihistama
to scream [to ‘skrirm] — kar- 

juma, kilkama
to smash [to ‘smJ] — purus- 

tama, katki looma
to tumble [to 'tAmbl] —• kuk- 

kuma, veerema

Page 36.
matting [mtin] — matt
bare [bs] — paljas
presently ['prezntli] — kohe, 

jalapealt

Page 37.
paw [poi] — kapp
brood [bruid] —■ pesakond, 

noorsugu
ant [sent] — sipelgas
to spin round [to 'spin raund]

—• limber keerama; keerle- 
ma, prlema

for the sake of [fo So seik 
ov] — parast

to shoot (shot, shot) [to 'Juit, 
'Jot, 'Jot] —■ plissi laskma

to shoot out [to 'Juit 'aut] — 
ruttu vlja sirutama

widow [ widou] — lesknaine 
to lower [to lou] —• langeta-

ma
। Page 38.
whack [wk] —■ look 
watch-spring [ wotj sprig] —

kellavedru
rustle [tasI] —• kohisemine, 

miihisemine, vuhisemine
to draw breath [to 'dro: bree]

—• hinge tombama, puhkama 
arrow faerou] —■ nool 
whip-lash ['wip lf] — piitsa-
nr

to flick [to flik] — kergesti 
looma

to head [to hed] — eel kima, 
ruttama

Page 39.
to flap [to ‘flp] '—• looma 
instant ['instont] —• silmapilk, 

hetk
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delay [di'lei] — viivitus
to plunge [to ‘plan(d)3] — al

ia vajuma, sukelduma
to clench [t ‘klen(t)S1 — kin-

ni haarama
to act [tu ‘kt] — toimima, 

tegevuses olema
brake [breik] — rattapidur
slope [sloup] — kallak, klg, 

nolv
moist [moist] — niiske, marg
to quiver [to 'kwivo] — vri-

sema
Page 40.

stem [stem] — vars, kors
to troop [to 'truip] — hulka- 

desse kogunema, kokku tu- 
lema

Coppersmith [koposmie] —• 
vasksepp

hammer [ haemo] —• haamer, 
vasar

town-crier ['taun kraio] —• 
teada-andja

to care [to ‘ke] — hoolitsema 
dinner-gong ['dino goij] — 

lounagong
to set singing [to 'set sigig]

—• laulma panema
to croak [to krouk] —krook- 

suma
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Alphabetical List.
The reference is to the page where a word first occurs. If 

two or more references are given, it means that the same word 
occurs in several different meanings.

A.
accustom 14 
ache 31 
act 39 
acute 11 
adjoining 15 
advantage 11 
advice 17 
affliction 14 
after all 13 
agent 5 
aid 11 
alarm bell 9 
America 7 
angle 8 
annoy 6 
ant 37 
anxiety 3 
anxious time of it 5 
appearance 5 
arrange 12 
arrow 38 
aside 13 
assent 15 
assistance 14 
assure 7 
attack 10 
attend 20

at the top of the 
voice 32

attraction 5 
avoid 5
awful 20

B.
balance 21 
banana 20 
bang 31 
bantam 35 
bare 36
barrel 31 
bath-tub 19 
batter 30 
beast 20 
bed-clothes 15 
be given a junior

partnership 4 
belt 5 
beneath 9 
bewildered 9 
bit 16 
bite 20, 23 
Blank 7 
blank 12 
bloodhound 20 
bob 12 

boil 20 
book-stall 7 
bother 33 
bottle-brush 17 
bottle-brushy 20 

brace 30 
Brahm 21 
brake 39 
Brassington 4 
bravely 9 
breast 10 
brick 28 
brickwork 28 
brief 13 
bring up 20 
broken-hearted 26 
brood 37 
bruise 12 
brute 11 
bulge 30 
bungalow 17 
buried 8 
burn 19 
bury 8

C.
cage 19 
Calcutta 3
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care 40 
cart 31 
cart-whip 31 
catch 6
catch a glimpse of 3 
chance 9 
chase 33 
chatter 23 
cheep 26 
chin 18 
choice 24 
chuckle 35 
cigar 19 
circle 31
clear of the ground 

21
clench 39 
cling 11 
close 10 
coal 16 
cobra 21 
coil 30 
coil oneself up 29 
collapse 11 
collar 18
come in possession 

5
come to oneself 15 
come within sight 3 
commission 4 
companion 9 
compartment 8 
condition 12 
confidence 24 
consciousness 11 
consolation 34 
convenient 5 
Coppersmith 40 
cord 10 
cotton-wool 18 
countess 7 
cower down 21 
crackers 11 
crafty 5 
crash 11 

crawl 28 
creature 9 
creep 17 
critical 13 
croak 40 
crowd 6 
crush 11 
cultivate 20 
cunningly 35 
curb 28 
cure 24 
curiosity 18 
cushion 8 
custom 25

D.
darkness 15 
dash 11 
dazed 9 
deadly 10 
deal 25 
debris 11 
deception 14 
declare 13 
delay 39 
delirious 14 
deliver 5 
depart 5 
depressing 7 
desperate 11 
detail 12 
diamond 3 
dimness 14 
dinner-gong 40 
dipper 31 
direct 3 
disappear 9 
discovery 8 
disembark 6 
distinction 4 
distinguish 14 
distress oneself 13 
ditch 7 
dizzy 31 
doings 31 

doubtless 9 
downy 21 
drag 10 
draw breath 38 
dreamless 13 
drop 22 
drown oneself 19 
dull 3 
dust 24

E.
earthenware 30 
East 4 
Eastern 4 
edge 21 
embark 5 
employer 5 . 
employment 4 
enemy 11 
enjoy 8 
entreaty 15 
envious 4 
escape 10 
establishment 6 
European 6 
evidently 10 
evil-looking 6 
existence 13 
experience 3 
explain 13 
express 7 
expression 21 
extremely 12

F.
face 9 
faint 12, 28 
fair 34 
fancy 31 
favourable 5 
feather-brained 33 
feeble 12 
feed 22 
fellow-clerk 4
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fellow-passenger 4 grown 22 in order 10
fibre 21 guard 8, 13, 22 inquire 7
fierce 11 inquiringly 13
fight 10, 11 H. in reality 11
fire-arms 7 
fit 13 
fixedly 10 
fix upon 7 
flap 39

habit 17 
hammer 40 
harbour 6 
harm 24

in safety 6
insist 26
in splints 12
instant 39
in the least 10

fledging 22 hasty 11 Irishman 7
flesh-brush 31 hatch 29
flick 38 hatred 29
flicker 11 hazel-nut 5 J.
fling 8 head 38 jar 29
float 17 headlong 11 jewel 5
flood 17
flourish 4

heel 25
helpless 10 jeweller 4 

junior 4
fluff 21 herb 24
fluff up 17 hide 9
flutter 34 hiding-place 10 K.
Foley 7 hiss 21 kangaroo 23
fool 34 historical 4
foreleg 25 hollow 21
for the sake of 37 hood 21 L.
frighten 18 
fulfil 4 
funeral 18 
fur 17 
fuss 26

G.
gain 28

hopeless 11 
horrible 8 
horrid 21 
hospital 12 
hug 26 
hunt 28
hunting-ground 20 
hurry 15, 16

lame 34 
land 5 
lantern 12 
lap 19 
lash 23 
lay in 8 
lean 8 
leather 5

gain a victory 5 leisure 8
gait 25 length 10
gaze 14 imagine 11 lick 20
get some one off immensely 19 lift 21

one’s guard 22 impatient 8 light 11
glitter 29 impulse 14 listen 27
goal 3 in a dreamy way 12 litter 35
good gracious 19 inch 21 live 22
goodness 32 India 3 lock 8
go off into a cry 26 indistinct 11 London 7
grain of sense 33 individual 8 lower 37
grave 4 inherit 24
gravel 24 in my favour 29
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M.
magnet 5 
magnificent 5 
make mention 13 
make up one’s mind 

27
mark 4 
masonry 28 
matting 36 
melancholy 7 
Messrs. 4 
miserable 21 
miss 23 
mistake 27 
mixture 15 
moist 39 
mongoose 17 
motionless 9 
motto 18 
mourn 33 
movement 10 
muscle 30 
musk-rat 17 
my head running 

on 8
mysterious 9

N.
narcotic 15 
native 5 
natural history 24 
neck 19 
need 29 
needle 5 
Nelson 3 
nerve 10 
nevertheless 11 
New York 7 
nightfall 19 
nurse 12

O.
object 14 
obstacle 11

odds 29
on reflection 6 
on the whole 5 
ouch 18

P.

pain 11 
palm 16 
panther 11 
paper 8 
paralyse 14 
partnership 4 
part with 13 
pass 8 
passage 3 
passionate 15 
pat 26 
path 18 
patient 15 
paw 37 
pay 4 
pebble 16 
pet 24 
pillow 12 
pink 17 
pipe 35 
pity 12 
plaster 28 
platform 8 
plunge 39 
positive 7 
pouch 5 
power 10 
precious 5 
presently 36 
press 16 
pretend 33 
prevent 6 
providence 26
pulse 13 ,
purchase 4, 7, 30 
pursuit 15

Q.
quicken one’s pace 

35
quiver 39

R.
race 35 
rage 23 
railway 7 
raise 12 
Rajah 4 
raw 19 
recognize 6 
reflect 4 
refreshment. 7 
rejoice 7 
relief 12 
remark 9 
remove 14 
render 10 
replace 9 
resemblance 6 
resolve 5 
responsible 4 
restless 13 
revive 9 
revolver 7 
Rikki-Tikki-Tavi 17 
rim 21 
roadside 17 
roam 19 
rob 6 
rock 24 
root 19 
Royal 4 
rubbish-heap 32 
ruby 7 
rug 8 
ruin 15 
rustle 38

S.
safe 3 
sale 5 
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savage 23 
scale 28 
scare 26 
scornfully 27 
scratch 17 
scream 25, 35 
scuttle 17 
search 8 
seat 8 
secure 4 
security 8 
self-defence 9 
sense 8 
senseless 31 
separate 11 
set singing 40 
settle 26
settle accounts 34 
settle oneself 8 
shabby 5 
shell 35 
shoot 37 
shoot out 37 
shot-gun 31 
shout 25 
shrewd 13 
shriek 34 
sideways 25 
sign 9 
singe 31 
single-handed 17 
slip 8, 34 
slope 39 
sluice 28 
smash 35 
smile 7 
snake 20 
snakeling 24 
sneeze 18 
snuff 19 
soap-dish 31 
sob 27 
soothing 13 
sorrowful 21 
sound 21

Southampton 3 
spectacle-mark 22 
spin round 37 
spirit 27 
splendid 20 
splinter 11 
spread 21 
stable 33 
stare 10 
state 13 
steal 15 
steamer 3 
stem 40 
step 11 
stick out 8 
stiff 31 
stitch up 21 
stock 8 
stoop 24 
strain 12 
stranger 21 
strength 10 
striking 6 
stroke 23 
struggle 10 
stuff 26 
stupefy 11 
stupid 33 
substance 16 
substitute 16 
succeed 4 
sudden 10 
suit of clothes 6 
summon up 14 
suspicion 6 
swallow 15 
sway 21 
sweeper 32

T.
tail 17 
tailor-bird 17 
take charge 13 
talkative 7 

tall 6 
tame 19 
Teddy 18 
termination 11 
thicket 20 
thickness 30 
thorn-bush 21 
thrill 10 
throat 7 
thumb 18 
thunderclap 31 
tickle 18 
tight 31 
tin 31 
tingle with rage 29 
to and fro 21 
tongue 21 
touch 9 
town-crier 40 
trace 7 
train 5 
treasure 13 
troop 40 
trot off 24 
trust 4 
tuft 33 
tumble 35 
twist 13

U.
unarmed 10 
undergo 14 
undertaking 4 
undisturbed 8 
unexpected 10 
unfortunate 9 
unpleasant 8 
upset 31

V.
valiant 33 
veranda 19 
view 14 
voyage 3
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w.
waistcoat 5 
want 9 
war-cry 7 
warning 6 
wasp 28 
waste 23 
watch-spring 38 
watery 4 
wave 29 

weapon 9 
weasel 17 
wedding 4 
whack 38 
whatever 21 
whimper 26 
whip 31
whip-lash 38 
whisk 23 
whiskers 27

wisp 17 
whisper 15 
whitish 35 
whizz 23 
widow 37 
window-pane 28 
worth while 33 
wound 12 
wrap 18 
wriggle 24
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